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Regina Saskatchewan
$199,000

Welcome to 212-1610 Dakota Drive, where comfort & style meet affordability! Located in the sought-after

neighborhood of East Pointe Estates and close to all east end amenities; you'll have everything you need within

a few short minutes of home! Upon entering the grounds, the attention to detail and quality of construction is

unmistakably evident. A spectacular entrance gives a subtle sense you're about to enter a medieval castle. As

you make your way inside the home, you are greeted by a stunning, spacious kitchen with wood-grain,

espresso cabinets and hardwood floors that extend throughout the living space. Two suitably-sized bedrooms

rest upon soft carpet giving an extra feeling of warmth & comfort. Each bedroom is accompanied with walk-in

closets, ensuring you'll never feel short on space! A large 4-piece bath is situated directly across from the

master bedroom making it feel like an ensuite bathroom. Need to unwind after a long day at work? Make your

way to the amenities center and enjoy a relaxing evening in the hot tub. Looking to host an event or have an

enjoyable night with friends and family? The amenities center can comfortably host gatherings of any size at

no extra charge! This condo is truly a gem and won't last long! Call today to schedule your private viewing

before it's gone! (id:6769)

Kitchen Measurements not available x 11 ft

Living room 12'5 x 11'11

Dining room 6 ft x Measurements not available

Bedroom 12'5 x 10'8

Bedroom 11'11 x 9'11

4pc Bathroom 4'10 x 12'0
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